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Work doesn’t just happen in the office. Technology is changing the way organizations operate. Today’s 
business environment requires your employees to take action and deliver results from anywhere with 
mission-critical enterprise applications. IT is under pressure to create a large number of great mobile apps 
that increase productivity and provide secure data access in the fastest time possible. The most successful 
enterprises will be the ones that empower their workforce and increase productivity with mobile apps that 
enable anytime, anywhere access to information.

However, developing quality applications is difficult. Mobile fragmentation significantly challenges developers 
to create the same experience across many platforms and devices. As a result, they spend significant time 
and resources on user interface (UI) issues.

Mobile App Development Made Easy

Telerik® enables end-to-end application development for enterprises with a rich set of UI tools and powerful 
cloud services. Our platform empowers developers to build integrated applications over multiple backend 
systems, including SAP, Salesforce, Oracle, MongoDB and so on. Security is inherent to the Telerik cloud 
infrastructure and trusted by our 130,000+ customers. Additionally, Telerik Backend Services integrates with 
multiple backend ERP applications, including Salesforce, SAP and Oracle. Our easy-to-use interface enables 
developers to create a rich application with existing data.

Today, more than 450 of the Fortune 500 companies and 1.4 million developers rely on Telerik solutions to 
create compelling and secure experiences across web, mobile and desktop applications for their employees 
and customers.
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Design 

Telerik delivers the industry’s best UI tools to help enterprises build modern and 
user-friendly apps with a fraction of the effort. 

Telerik Kendo UI® Professional suite is everything developers need to build modern 
apps with HTML5 and JavaScript. Built from the ground up, it delivers the ultimate 
app performance. 

Development 

Telerik PlatformSM solution enables your development team to build, connect, test, 
deploy and analyze cross-platform mobile apps.

Our end-to-end, modular platform enables enterprises of all sizes to go way beyond 
applications and create engaging, transformative experiences that drive business.

Testing 

Telerik Test Studio® solution catches bugs before customers do. The solution offers an 
intuitive interface for automated testing.

The Test Studio solution includes a number of valuable features, such as functional UI 
testing, load testing, mobile testing, browser testing and performance testing.
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Security

At Telerik, we realize how important security is 
for you. Telerik Platform solution is equipped 
with a robust set of security measures to encrypt 
and securely transport data. Using the 128-bit 
SSL protocol, Telerik Platform solution encrypts 
all communications, including service calls made 
between customer apps and Telerik Platform services. 
Telerik complies with the following standards: OWASP 
Top 10, CME/SANS 25, Safe Harbor Certification and 
Veracode Level 4 Rating. Additionally, Telerik adopts 
a number of measures to secure customer data, 
including but not limited to dynamic code analysis 
and vulnerability testing, static code analysis, quality 
assurance, architecture and infrastructure security, 
SSO support, service level agreement and OAuth 
authentication.

Offline Apps

Your employees and customers don’t always have 
access to a network connection on-the-go. Create 
apps that save and track data changes while offline, 
then synchronize with remote data storage when 
reconnected. Apps built with Telerik solutions support 
offline access. Telerik Platform solution’s advanced 
syncing algorithms ensure that changes made to 
data while offline sync with the cloud once the app 
reconnects.

Key Features

Rich UI Widgets

Our UI widgets provide developers with 
everything they need to build modern apps with 
a rich user interface. Telerik Platform solution 
is equipped with a comprehensive framework 
for building modern web and mobile apps with 
HTML5 and JavaScript. A suite of more than 
70 responsive jQuery-based UI widgets, an 
MVVM framework, customizable themes and 
templates enable your developers to spend 
more time creating apps that delight users, and 
less time developing common functionality and 
coordinating disparate JavaScript frameworks.

Automated Cloud Testing

Easily craft automated tests for any iOS/
Android/Windows Phone 8, web and hybrid 
app using our cloud-based testing solution. 
Additionally, Telerik Test Studio® solution is 
the most intuitive automated testing tool 
in the market, enabling developers and QA 
engineers to catch bugs before customers do 
with automatic functional testing, exploratory 
testing, load testing and performance testing for 
desktop and web applications.
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Seamless Backend Integration

Extend your existing databases, security 
infrastructure and policies to Telerik Backend 
services to reduce app delivery costs and 
complexities. Our enterprise Backend Services 
leads the market with comprehensive 
integration features, enabling developers to 
integrate mobile apps with multiple backend 
systems such as Salesforce, SAP, Oracle and 
more. Backend Services is equipped with 
comprehensive push and email notification 
features, making it easy to set up and manage 
mobile app notifications.

Deployment Options and Mobility 
Management

Telerik Platform solution gives developers 
the flexibility to deploy apps on a public or 
virtual managed cloud as well as on-premise 
infrastructure. Additionally, Telerik partners 
with the industry’s leading enterprise mobility 
management (EMM) solution developers 
providing mobile device management (MDM), 
mobile application management (MAM) and 
mobile content management (MCM) capabilities 
(for example, Airwatch). 

Open Source

Telerik portfolio of tools and technologies 
provide a wide range of technology options—
HTML5/JavaScript, Angular JS, ASP.NET, MVC 
and so on. Developers can build enterprise 
applications quickly, taking full advantage 
of rich templating and eventing features to 
create a fluid navigation experience with data 
visualizations, charts, widgets and more.
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We Help Customers Build Amazing Experiences

Click here to learn more about Telerik enterprise mobility solutions.

The Telerik hybrid approach 
means we can pivot to other platforms 
without starting over. Telerik products 
should be an essential part of the toolkit 
of any team setting out to develop a 
hybrid app.

Dan Lewis
Principal Consultant, Mobility 
The Judge Group

Telerik AppBuilder lets me 
leverage my HTML, CSS and JavaScript 
skills easily and effectively. If it wasn’t for 
Telerik and its ease of use, and develop-
once-and-deploy-many strategy, we 
would have never hit our deadlines.

Jeff Monteforte
CIO 
CellepathicRx

With help from the Telerik adaptive 
platform, I was able to create a cross-platform 
app for Android and iOS in less than a week.

Jan-Dirk Schuitemaker
Technical Support Engineer 
RC International

Next Steps

http://www.telerik.com/enterprise

